
  
 
 
 
 
 
NEWS: For immediate release 
 

FOUR MAJOR NEW DRAMAS COMMENCE FILMING IN BRISTOL IN APRIL 

including Showtrial, the new title from Line of Duty producers  

BRISTOL, 23 April 2021: Four major new dramas – Showtrial, The Girl Before and Chloe for 

the BBC and The Long Call for ITV - have commenced filming in Bristol this month, as the city 

continues to attract a consistent flow of film and TV productions to use its locations, studio 

space and filming support services.  

Laura Aviles, Senior Bristol Film Manager for Bristol City Council responsible for The 

Bottle Yard Studios & Bristol Film Office, says: “Four major dramas beginning their shoots in 

Bristol in the space of just a few weeks is a clear indication of the city’s appeal to producers 

right now. With Showtrial, Chloe, The Girl Before and The Long Call joining other titles already 

actively filming in the city, Bristol is continuing the exceptionally strong levels of High-End TV 

production we saw in the first quarter of this year well into the second quarter, bringing 

welcome benefits to local crew, facilities and service companies, and creating numerous other 

knock-on benefits to the city’s economy.”  

SHOWTRIAL 

From World Productions (Line of Duty, Bodyguard, The Pembrokeshire Murders) comes 

Showtrial, a brand new drama for BBC One and BBC iPlayer from writer Ben Richards (The 

Tunnel, Strike, Cobra). Described as “a timely legal drama full of dark humour,” Showtrial is 

filmed and set around Bristol, and explores how prejudice, politics and the media distort the 

legal process. The five-part series’ production team is based at The Bottle Yard Studios and 

filming is taking place on location in Bristol, with assistance from Bristol Film Office.  

When Talitha Campbell, the estranged daughter of a wealthy property developer, is charged 

with conspiring to murder fellow university student Hannah Ellis, the trial that follows places 

victim and accused - and their families - in the eye of a media storm. Into that storm enters 

Cleo Roberts, the duty solicitor on the night of Talitha’s arrest. Refusing her father’s help, 

Talitha wants Cleo to lead her defence against a prosecution weaponising Talitha’s gender as 

well as her social privilege against her. From arrest to verdict, Cleo and defence vie with the 

prosecution to convince us of the truth about Talitha: Damaged scapegoat? Or cold-blooded 

killer? 

Tracy Ifeachor (Quantico, Treadstone, The Originals); James Frain (Star Trek: Discovery, True 

Detective, Gotham) and Sharon D Clarke (Rocks, Doctor Who, Kiri) have been cast alongside 

Sinéad Keenan (Little Boy Blue, Care, Three Families); Celine Buckens (Warrior, Bridgerton); 

Kerr Logan (Strike, Alias Grace, Game of Thrones) and Lolita Chakrabarti (Vigil, Criminal: UK). 

Showtrial is directed by Zara Hayes (Poms, Dian Fossey: Secrets in the Mist) and produced by 

Christopher Hall (Bloodlands, The Durrells). Executive Producers are Simon Heath (Line of 

Duty, The Pembrokeshire Murders) for World Productions, Mona Qureshi (Sitting in Limbo; 

Call The Midwife) for the BBC and Ben Richards.  

THE GIRL BEFORE 

The Girl Before is a four-part psychological thriller produced by 42 for BBC One and HBO 

Max, filming on purpose-built sets at The Bottle Yard Studios and on location in Bristol with 



assistance from Bristol Film Office. It tells the story of Jane, played by Gugu Mbatha-Raw (The 

Morning Show, Misbehaviour), who gets the chance to move into a beautiful, ultra-minimalist 

house designed by an enigmatic architect Edward Monkford, played by Golden Globe, BAFTA 

and Emmy nominee David Oyelowo (Selma, Les Miserables). 

There’s just one catch: occupants have to abide by his list of exacting rules. Jane starts to feel 

the house changing her in unexpected ways but, when she makes the shocking discovery 

about her predecessor Emma, played by Jessica Plummer (Eastenders, I’m a Celebrity, Get 

Me Out of Here), she’s forced to confront unnerving similarities. As the two women’s timelines 

interweave, Jane begins to question if her fate will be the same as the girl before… 

The Girl Before is adapted from JP Delaney's best-selling novel of the same title which has 

sold more than one million copies since its publication in 2016. It is created, written and exec 

produced by JP Delaney; Marissa Lestrade (White Stork) co-writes episodes of the series and 

Emmy-nominated Lisa Brühlmann (Killing Eve) directs. Rhonda Smith (The English Game) is 

producing and Gugu Mbatha-Raw is an associate producer. 

CHLOE 

Produced by Mam Tor Productions for BBC One and Amazon Studios, Chloe is a six-part 

original psychological thriller from creator and writer Alice Seabright (director, Sex Education), 

filming on purpose-built sets at The Bottle Yard Studios and on location in Bristol with 

assistance from Bristol Film Office. A mystery about obsession, deceit, identity and grief, 

Chloe stars some of the UK’s hottest young acting talent including Erin Doherty (The Crown), 

Billy Howle (The Serpent), Pippa Bennett-Warner (Gangs of London) and Jack Farthing 

(Poldark), Poppy Gilbert (Stay Close), Akshay Khanna (Grace), Brandon Micheal Hall (Search 

Party) and newcomer Alexander Eliot.  

 

First look: (L-R) Poppy Gilbert as Chloe, Billy Howle as Elliot, Erin Doherty as Becky, Pippa 

Bennett-Warner as Livia, and Jack Farthing as Richard (image courtesy BBC / York Tillyer) 

Having drawn critical acclaim for her portrayal of Princess Anne in The Crown, Doherty plays 

Becky. Still living with her mum and working as a temp, Becky compares herself to the picture-

perfect lives on Instagram, compulsively returning to one account: Chloe’s (Gilbert). Becky 

obsessively watches her seemingly flawless life through social media. But when Chloe dies 

suddenly, Becky’s need to find out how and why leads her to assume a new identity and 

engineer a ‘chance’ meeting with Chloe’s best friend, Livia (Bennett-Warner), and infiltrate 

Chloe's group of close-knit friends. Through her alter-ego Sasha, Becky becomes a powerful, 

transgressive heroine; a popular, well-connected ‘someone’ with a life, and loves, that are far 



more exciting and addictive than the ‘noone’ she is as Becky. However, the pretence soon 

obscures and conflates reality, and Becky risks losing herself completely in the game she is 

playing. 

Taking full advantage of Bristol’s rich cultural scene from the art to music, Chloe will also 

feature the work of artists local to the region, including an original score composed by Will 

Gregory (Goldfrapp) featuring Adrian Utley (Portishead) and Alison Goldfrapp.  

Chloe is created, written, and directed by Alice Seabright who also serves as an executive 

producer. The series producer is Joanna Crow (Giri/ Haji) and second block director is 

Amanda Boyle (Skins). Executive producers are Tally Garner (Jonathan Strange & Mr Norrell) 

and Morven Reid (Pure) for Mam Tor Productions, and Ben Irving for the BBC. 

THE LONG CALL 

The Long Call is a four-part crime drama produced for ITV by Silverprint Pictures and BritBox 

North America, filming on location in Bristol with assistance from Bristol Film Office, and along 

the North Devon coast. It is inspired by the best-selling novel of the same title from award-

winning writer Ann Cleeves (Vera, Shetland) and adapted by screenwriter Kelly Jones (Des, 

Baptiste).  

Directed by Lee Haven Jones (Dr Who, 

Shetland, The Bay) and produced by Angie 

Daniell (Vigil, Alex Rider), The Long Call 

follows Detective Inspector Matthew Venn 

(Our Girl, Fleabag), who has returned to live 

in a small community in North Devon with his 

husband, Jonathan (Declan Bennett). 

Matthew was brought up in the Barum 

Brethren before leaving to go to University. At 

19 he knew he couldn’t continue amongst the 

community and to his mother’s shock and 

dismay, he declared publicly he no longer 

believed. Now he's back, not just to grieve for 

his father, but to lead a shocking murder 

investigation back where it all began for him. 

Matthew is now forced to re-engage with the 

community he left, including the most painful 

and challenging of relationships, with his 

mother Dorothy played by award-winning 

actress Juliet Stevenson (Riviera, Truly found 

on the beach close to Matthew’s home, the 

investigation throws a cast of doubt on the 

whole community. Matthew and his team 

have to get to the bottom of a case which 

bring with it old wounds and a deadly secret 

in order to expose the killer.  

Pearl Mackie (Doctor Who) plays DC Jen Rafferty, a tough and fiercely determined woman 

who has recently relocated to Devon with her two teenage kids. As a diligent worker and a 

single parent Jen muddles her way through domestic life whilst trying to put some distance 

between her own traumatic scars from her former life living in London. Martin Shaw (Inspector 

George Gently, Strike) plays spiritual Brethren leader Dennis. Anita Dobson, Neil Morrissey, 

First look: Pearl Mackie as DC Rafferty & Ben Irving 

 as DI Venn in The Long Call  

(image courtesy ITV) 



Pearl Mackie, Dylan Edwards, Sarah Gordy, Amit Shah and Alan Williams also feature in the 

illustrious cast.  

Other titles currently in production in Bristol include: Stephen Merchant’s new BBC/Amazon 

Prime series The Offenders starring Christopher Walken; season two of Amazon Prime teen 

spy thriller Alex Rider starring Otto Farrant and Vicky McClure; Sky Original thriller Extinction 

starring Paapa Essiedu; and Starz Original Series Becoming Elizabeth starring Alicia von 

Rittenberg.  

ENDS 

Publicity contacts: 
The Girl Before: clemmie.kirby@bbc.co.uk  
Showtrial: clemmie.kirby@bbc.co.uk  
Chloe: christina.joyce@organic-marketing.co.uk  
The Long Call: natasha.bayford@itv.com 
 
For more information about The Bottle Yard Studios and Bristol Film Office, contact Tara Milne 
taracmilne@gmail.com / 07532 134020. 
 
 
NOTES TO EDITORS 

 
The Bottle Yard Studios 
The Bottle Yard Studios is a Bristol City Council initiative. The Studios opened in 2010, transforming the 
site’s disused winery and bottling plant buildings into the largest film and television production facility in 
the West of England. Eight stages are available at competitive rates, just 15 minutes from Bristol city 
centre, plus giant green screen, extensive back lot, workshop areas, production offices, costume and 
make-up rooms, dressing-rooms, storage, private roadways and parking. 26 business tenants deliver a 
host of services on site including creative, digital, technical and audio/visual expertise, grips, transport, 
structural, fire and safety assistance. The Bottle Yard Studios is committed to improving pathways into 
the production industry for young people from all backgrounds. Onsite classrooms are home to 16-19-
year-olds studying Film & TV Production Diplomas taught in a working studio environment by our further 
education partner boomsatsuma.  
 
Productions include: The Spanish Princess (Starz), The Salisbury Poisonings (BBC One), The Trial of 
Christine Keeler (BBC One), The Pale Horse (BBC One), McDonald & Dodds (ITV), Tipping 
Point/Tipping Point Lucky Stars (ITV), The Crystal Maze (Channel 4), The Crystal Maze US 
(Nickelodeon), Sanditon (ITV), ‘Andy’s Adventures’ series (CBeebies), Fortitude (Sky Atlantic), Poldark 
(BBC One), Eric, Ernie & Me (BBC Four), Ill Behaviour (BBC Two), The Festival (Entertainment Film), 
Hellboy (Lionsgate), Three Girls (BBC One), The White Princess (Starz), Broadchurch (ITV), Trollied 
(Sky1), Crazyhead (E4/Netflix), Sherlock: The Abominable Bride (BBC One), The Living and the Dead 
(BBC One), Galavant (ABC Studios), Wolf Hall (BBC Two), The Lost Honour of Christopher Jefferies 
(ITV). www.thebottleyard.com  
 
Bristol Film Office 
Bristol Film Office, a division of Bristol City Council, is dedicated to making film, TV or commercial 
photography shoots run as smoothly as possible when on location in Bristol. It is the one-stop-shop for 
all filming enquiries, providing assistance at all stages of production, from initial location and crewing 
advice to recces and logistical support. Bristol Film Office recorded more than £17 million inward 
investment generated by TV and film productions using The Bottle Yard Studios and/or Bristol locations 
2019/20. www.filmbristol.co.uk 
 
Working with partners across the city, Bristol Film Office is leading the UNESCO City of Film 
programme of activity delivered under the internationally respected status awarded to Bristol in 2017.  
www.bristolcityoffilm.co.uk  
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